Print your Financial Aid Award Letter — Students now have the ability to print a copy of their Financial Aid award directly out of myWSU. This can be found under “Finances” on the Student Center. This letter is printed on Student Financial Services letterhead and can be used by a student for various reasons. This letter will also contain the student’s name, WSUID, and include a date and time stamp of when the letter was generated. This allows the student to print a new letter if the award was to change the same day.

View SFS Communications — Students now have the ability to view all communications emailed to them from our office right in myWSU! Students can now see the “My Communications Center” right on their Student Center. Communications listed are still emailed to a student, but this is another great way to make sure they receive and read important emails from Student Financial Services (SFS). Students will see “Unread” messages on the first screen, and can view previously read messages by clicking "Read Messages". Currently only SFS messages are displayed in the "My Communications Center". Other offices will be adding their communications soon.

View Award Activity — Students now have the ability to view a transaction history of their financial aid award activity. This can be found under “Finances” on the Student Center. This will be helpful in seeing any changes that have been made (if any) to the student’s financial aid award throughout the school year.